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34 Diversity Scholars traveling from 14 countries
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123 submissions; 39.8% acceptance
Program at a glance

Today

- Keynote, Talks & Panel
- Lunch
- Simulation & Viz Applications
- Deployment Navigation
- Lightning Talks

Coffee breaks

Tomorrow

- Keynote, Talks & Lightning Talks
- Lunch
- Manipulation Quality & Performance
- Multidisciplinary Development
- Panel
Lightning Talks: 3 Minutes of Fame

Two sessions:
- today @ 17:20
- tomorrow @ 11:20

One sign-up period (*that’s a change!*)
- today @ now until 11:00


Notification: today @ 12:30
If selected, deliver slides by: today @ 13:40
Attendee breakdown

591 attendees traveling from 42 countries
AM & PM breaks & Lunches

Reception 18:20 today
DUNHUANG

Exhibition
+ Coffee breaks
+ Reception (tonight)

TURFAN

Lunches

LOULAN

Afternoons Track 1

Ad hoc meetings

Morning sessions
+ Afternoons Track 2

Registration / Information
SSID: “FreeWiFi.MO by Sands Resort”

Honeywell
Intelligrated®
We’re live streaming and recording!
https://roscon.ros.org/2019/livestream.html